
From many 
sources, one 
single view 
of a person’s 
skills.



Georgia state’s Virtual School is working to transform 
traditional education into competency based learning. 

The professional development of teaching staff was 
chosen for the pilot project, specifically as part of their 
new certification of “Learning Engineer”. 

CaSS was implemented, and is now linked to Georgia 
Virtual’s identity management and internal systems. 

Georgia Virtual competency based learning pathways

This solution comprises two major elements; 

• Competency framework management of learning 
pathways. 

• Personal profiles that gather data and assertions 
about each teacher. 



Georgia Virtual competency based learning pathways

“Gather data”… easy to say, but a task of astonishing 
complexity.  

We built a way to ingest data about professional 
development and qualifications from any and every 
source. Using our agnostic functionality we pull in all 
the evidence, and build one picture of every teacher’s 
capabilities. 

It’s like ‘Google Translate’ for professional 
development. 

This is the key to managing individuals through a 
learning pathway with accuracy and efficiency.  

For administrators, these journeys are now fully visible.  

And IT departments are confident in a system that’s 
fully integrated, internally and externally. 

Whatever the data source, it’s all the same to us… 
CaSS’ agnostic functionality ingests all the pieces 
of the jigsaw, and assembles them into a coherent 
picture of each individual’s capabilities.




Eduworks is a world leader in the field of competency 
and skills solutions.  

CaSS was developed by Eduworks and is an open-
source software platform, used by the US Department 
of Defense, public sector agencies and private sector 
businesses. CaSS is not a ‘product’ - it is the foundation 
upon which we deliver tailored solutions for clients 
embracing the move to competency-based talent 
management.  

We work with clients globally from our head office in 
Oregon USA, and our bases in Washington, Florida, 
New York, Canada, Korea, Austria and UK. 

Eduworks is partnered with and represented by the 
Human Advantage Consultancy in London, England.

Another solution built on CaSS from Eduworks
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